Levitt
Bernstein
Building Group

INTRODUCTION
Levitt Bernstein is pleased to announce the establishment of a
dedicated, specialist Building Group within the practice. The group
focuses on the delivery of technical design and construction.
The aim is to provide clients and contractors with an unparalleled
pool of knowledge, skills and experience supported by state of the art
technology.
We offer services that cover
• Working drawing production and specification for architecture and
landscape architecture
• 3D Building information and modelling (BIM)
• CDM consultancy
• Advice on sustainable design and construction

VALUE FOR MONEY

Heating Infrastructure Project, Liverpool

CONTACT

SKILLS & EXPERTISE

Levitt Bernstein Building Group
For new business please
contact:

We use our ever-increasing knowledge of building construction
to provide continual enhancements in buildability and building
performance; to innovate whenever appropriate; and to improve the
delivery of our service. The group has specialist expertise in:

Tony Hall

• Modern Methods of Construction
• Building conservation - a significant portfolio of work on listed
buildings.
• Sustainable design and construction including experience of
passivhaus.
• Landscape and External works

tony.hall@levittbernstein.co.uk

Matthew Goulcher
(managing director)
matthew.goulcher@levittbernstein.co.uk
1 Kingsland Passage, London, E8 2BB

SECTORS

t: 020 7275 7676
f: 020 7275 9348		

We have a wealth of experience of new and refurbishment projects
covering:

www.levittbernstein.co.uk 		
Architects
Landscape Architects
Urban Designers

Granville New Homes, Brent

• Housing
• Healthcare

• Office fit-out
• Education

• Public and cultural buildings
• Historic Buildings

LEARN & IMPROVE

HOW WE WORK
The group is a distinct entity
within the office focused on
technical design, influencing
projects from inception to
completion.
It is committed to utilising
technology to its fullest to
improve quality and efficiency
for clients. To this end we run
Autodesk Revit as the principal
CAD software in the office. Revit
is a Building Information Model
(BIM) system that has many
advantages over traditional 2D
CAD packages including:
• Design development
instantly integrated and fully
coordinated
• 3D coordination of services
and structural elements
•Component and finishes
specification embedded
within model for contractor
and end-user management
• Good quality 3D views
generated from working
drawing models
•Automatically produced
and updated schedules as
drawings are revised

Tony Hall - Building Group Leader
David Rimmer - Technical Coordinator
Sean Hicks - BIM Coordinator

ADDED VALUE

Greengate House, Newham

James Lighthill Annexe Building, Camden

